ANIA Chapters Sponsor a IN-Certification Review Course: Cohort Hybrid Offering

Chapter Sponsored Cohort

- An on-demand Chapter Certification Review Course (CRC) with downloadable handouts. The online modules are accessible with an assigned code and on-demand once registered with 7.75 contact hours.  
- In addition, we would provide a live virtual interactive 1.5 contact hour session.  
- A total of 9.25 ANCC contact hours.  
- The ANIA Nursing Informatics Academy endorsed Informatics Nurse Exam book by Mometrix Media LLC is also included as a study guide.  
- Discounted registration fees for member: $325 and non-member: $375.  
- The Chapter will receive a fee per registrant for their cohort offering.  
- 2 - 3 dates along with the start time for the virtual session, which is 1.5 hours, will need to be provided for approval to Elizabeth Elkind, CRC Coordinator. Email at editor@ania.org
- Chapters are limited to one cohort offering every other year.  
- This also counts towards an educational offering for the Chapter.

Registration and Marketing

Chapter

- The offering date should be at least 11 weeks in advance of the offering to allow for website and registration set-up.  
- The Chapter is responsible for marketing the offering to their membership, local hospitals, clinics, universities with nursing informatics programs and other potential local marketing sources.

ANIA National Office

- Registration will be managed by the national office on the ANIA website. We will provide the Chapter with the registration link to use in your marketing.  
- National office will market in ANIA enews and web page.  
- Cohort Payment is determined by the number of registrants.  
  o About 6 - 8 weeks post live virtual interactive session cohort offering.  
  o A check will be issued to Chapter.

Virtual Session Instructors

Two qualified instructors who hold current ANCC certification in informatics nursing will present the virtual interactive session.